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ROSS INTERPRETIVE ASSOCIATION
NEWSLETTER

MAY - JUNE
1989

NEWS AND VIEW FROM BLACK BART TURN
"From the Kitchen Window"
Growing up on this coast gave me-many pleasant scenes and experiences.
Today I was thinking of all the ships we saw that had regular sailings
along the coast. Our kitchen window was the perfect place to watch for
ships. There were the smaller vessels' that went to parts up the coast
such as Fort Bragg, Crescent City and portions of Oregon. The larger ones
went to Portland, Vancouver and Seattle. Never a day went by that some
ship didn't pass by. When there was thick fog you could hear the ships' fog
horns as they slowly went along. In the spring when the northwest wind
blew hard on the ocean, the large vessels came In closer to shore to avoid
the strong winds. We could recognize the ships that went by regularly, and
It was exciting to watch them when there were heavy swells. The ships'
bow dipped right In and cut through the wave, sending water over the bow.

We could see a bouy out the kitchen window. The bouy warned ships of the
Monterey Rock, an underwater reef named for the ship, Monterey, which
struck It. This buoy was a whistling buoy, everytlme a wave hit the
mechanism within caused It to whistle. Twice a year the bouy boat came
to replace It. The little ship would carefully come alongside the bouy, then
swing a boom out, pick up the old one and place It on deck. The boom
would then swing out a newly painted red bouy and drop It In place. Most
of the time you could hear the bouy's anchor chain as It went over the side.
The exchange had to be done when the ocean was quite calm. Some of the
smaller vessels came quite close to the bouy on their way north. They
would have to turn out to sea to go around Fort Ross Reef and the point at
Fort Ross.

It was fun to see a ship just coming around Point Reyes and everyonce in a
while go and check to see where It was and how fast It was coming up the
coast until you could see It out the kitchen window. One very windy day I
remember seeing a three or four masted sailing vessel being towed north
by a large steamship, the heavy wind had driven them In shore. These
ships would be towed to Portland or Seattle and loaded with lumber, then
sailed to Australia. I believe that we who lived along the coast were as
enthused with the ships using these sea lanes as people who are now
looking at whales.

Barbara Black
















